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Lithium intercalation compounds ofa- and b-perylene are investigated by photoelectron
spectroscopy. Spectroscopic data together with a Born-Haber cycle provide information on the
formation enthalpy of those materials. This approach allows understanding the amount of charge
transferred from the alkali metal atoms to thep system, and illuminates the role of molecular versus
solid-state properties in the formation of the intercalation compounds. In the bulk ofa-perylene
material, molecular dimerization survives upon intercalation which reduces the Madelung energy of
the intercalation compound but increases the electron-accepting capability of the organic system and
facilitates the ionization of lithium atoms in the molecular solid environment. The lower ionization
potential results in a larger charge transfer~about two electrons per molecule! in a-perylene
compared to the monomeric system,b-perylene. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1768153#

I. INTRODUCTION

Lithium-ion batteries based on carbonp-electronic sys-
tems provide high volumetric and gravimetric energy densi-
ties, high capacities, and rechargeability.1–3 The reason for
using lithium cations is their high charge/radius ratio com-
pared to the other alkali metals which provides fast ionic
conduction into solid electrodes and through the electrolyte
separating the two electrodes. In such batteries, upon charg-
ing, Li1 ions are transported from the positive electrode via
the electrolyte to the carbon-based~or organic! electrode
where they are intercalated to form charge-transfer com-
pounds. Since the charge state of the lithium atoms is not
changed in this process, it is the relative stability of the two
Li-intercalated electrode materials which determines the
maximal possible amount of energy to be stored and the
electrochemical potential difference between the two elec-
trode materials.

Electrochemical intercalation is not the only way to in-
tercalate lithium into an organic material. The carbon mate-
rial can also be exposed to a vapor of Li atoms. Electrons are
transferred from the metal atoms to the organic material. The
lithium cations thus neutralizing the doping charges. In the
process, the free energy of the reaction is not used to produce
electrical energy but directly transformed into heat. The
chemical intercalation method used in this work provides
parameters needed to describe the carbon-based electrode in
Li-ion batteries.

Up to now, the major criterion used to find organic elec-
trode materials for Li batteries is the amount of lithium that
can be intercalated in the material. High levels of Li concen-
tration of up to about LiC3.3 can be achieved in both, amor-

phous and polycrystalline polyaromatic hydrocarbon
material,4,5 C60,6 carbon nanotubes7 and graphite,8 and even
more under high pressure.9 In the promising poly~para-
phenylene!-based and polyacenic semiconductor materials
obtained from heat treatment of polymers, intercalation lev-
els as high as LiC;2 are reached.10,11 Finite-size polyaro-
matic hydrocarbons are model systems for infinite graphene
sheets.12–15

In the search for improved carbon-based energy storage
materials, the amount of intercalated lithium is not the only
parameter to be considered. Other key parameters are~i! the
amount of charge transfer per carbon atom from the Li atom
to the carbon material which is related to the capacity of the
electrode, and~ii ! the energy gain per electron transferred
which determines how strong the Li ions are bound to the
electrode. The product of both determines the energy gain
per carbon atom, i.e., the stability of the intercalated elec-
trode material. In contrast to the high amount of Li atoms
intercalated into carbon-based films,4–7 the amount of charge
transfer is usually hard to address. From photoelectron spec-
troscopy on graphite intercalation compounds~GICs! and
early theoretical modeling, the Li atom was believed to be
ionic.16,17 More recent quantum-chemical calculations sug-
gest a lower degree of charge transfer for these LiC6 and
LiC8 compounds.18,19The modeling of complexes of lithium
and organic molecules12–15 or even on dimers of
molecules20,21 provided insight into lithium atom bonding
configurations and positions with respect to the molecule.
Often it is found that charge transfer from lithium atoms to
the molecules is not complete.12–14,18,19

Electron binding energies and formation enthalpies of
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isolated lithium-molecule complexes do not usually match
those of the intercalated molecular solid.22 The main reason
is that electronic polarization effects have to be taken into
account for a proper description of solid-state equivalents.
One of the major difficulties lies in determining the Made-
lung energy,23 which stabilizes the formed intercalation com-
pound, as an infinite sum of polarization-screened electro-
static interactions. Alternatively, the role of intermolecular
polarization for the stabilization of charge-transfer salts can
be studied experimentally using valence- and core-level pho-
toelectron spectroscopy.22

In this paper, we report on a study of Li compounds of
polycrystalline films ofa-perylene by photoelectron spec-
troscopy and compare to experimental data of polycrystalline
b-perylene,5 C60,22 and graphite,16,24 in order to investigate
the role of polarization in the stability of organic charge-
transfer salts. Perylene was chosen for a specific reason: de-
pending on the preparation conditions,5 the nonlinear five-
ring aromatic molecule perylene (C20H12, see Fig. 1!
condenses into either one of two monoclinic structural forms
~space groupP21 /a), calleda- andb-perylene.25,26 In thea
crystal, molecules form physical dimers, in contrast to the
monomericb-crystalline form. The closer distance between
the two adjacent molecules in the dimers affects the polar-
ization energies~also called intermolecular relaxation en-
ergy! which act to screen positive (P1) and negative (P2)
charges. P1 of a-perylene is 0.3 eV larger than for
b-perylene.5 Thus, the influence of the polarization energy
can be studied using two structural modifications of the same
material, limiting the number of parameters changed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Polycrystallinea- andb-perylene films with a thickness
of 20–50 nm are prepared in ultrahigh vacuum~pressure
during evaporation,5310210mbar) by condensation of a
perylene vapor on a cold polycrystalline gold substrate. Fol-
lowing established procedures, the gold substrates are held at
different temperatures to obtainb-perylene ~170 K! and
a-perylene ~230 K!.5 During the spectroscopic measure-
ments, the samples are kept at those temperatures. Alterna-
tively, films of a-perylene could be madein situ by conver-

sion from the b phase at about 410 K in a nitrogen
atmosphere at a pressure of about 1 bar. This temperature is
close to that reported for the bulk phase transition.25 The
transition occurs within a few seconds, starting from the
edges of the film, as monitored visually by a slight change of
color and reflection behavior. Directly prepared and
a-perylene films made by conversion had similar electronic
properties, both in the pristine and intercalated case, as re-
vealed by photoelectron spectroscopy. The spectra shown in
this publication are obtained from directly prepared films.

The intercalation with Li atoms is performedin situ by
exposing the organic films to a vapor of lithium from heated,
out-gassed SAES getter sources.5 By the efficient use of cryo
pumps, a pressure,1310210mbar is maintained during and
in between the exposures. Ultraviolet-~UPS! and x-ray
~XPS! photoelectron spectroscopies are carried out as de-
scribed elsewhere.5 The elemental composition of the films is
derived from the intensity of the core-level lines using the
Li/C cross-section ratio obtained in previous work.5 The
amount of oxygen in the film was below the XPS detection
limit, at all intercalation stages. Spectra are plotted with re-
spect to the vacuum level (EV), obtained by adding the work
function to the binding energy defined versus the Fermi level
(EF).

The morphology of the pristine films is studied in air by
tapping-mode scanning force microscopy~TM-SFM! in a
Nanoscope IIIa system~Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara,
CA! after warming up the samples to room temperature, at
atmospheric nitrogen pressure. Both the height and phase
signal are recorded with a scan rate of 0.7 lines/s and a
lateral resolution of 512 pixels. Surface profiles were quan-
tified using theNANOSCOPEsoftware. Noncontact ‘‘golden’’
silicon cantilevers with a tip height of 10–20mm and a typi-
cal curvature radius of less than 10 nm are used.

III. DATA EVALUATION USING A BORN-HABER CYCLE

Following the basic idea outlined by Schnadtet al.,22

photoelectron spectroscopy data are used to estimate the for-
mation enthalpyDH0 of the intercalation compounds from a
Born-Haber cycle.18,27–29 In the cycle, the starting point is
the lithium metal ~with a cohesive energy of 1.6 eV per
atom23! and the perylene crystal@van der Waals cohesive
energy per moleculeEcoh

vdW~per) of about 1.4 eV~Ref. 31!#;
the end of the process leads to the intercalated material, e.g.,
the Li1(per)2 compound, where the Li(2s) electron has
been fully transferred. For the pristine perylene, such as for
C60,29 Ecoh

vdW~per) is largely regained during the condensation

step @Ecoh
vdW~Li-per)]. If the crystal structure of the pristine

and intercalated material is similar, they should almost can-
cel each other, and van der Waals bonding energies can be
neglected.

Within the Born-Haber cycle, a mixture of Li atoms and
perylene molecules is condensed in a solid. After the charge
transfer, the organic molecules in the solid are negatively
charged, which costs EAsolid~per) for each molecule. Note
that the following sign convention is adopted: A positive
electron affinity corresponds to an energy stabilization upon
negative charging. EAsolid~per) corresponds to the~adiabatic!

FIG. 1. ~a! Sketch of the perylene molecule. TM-SFM height of~b!
b-perylene and~c! a-perylene films.
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electron affinity in the intercalated solid that is larger than
the affinity of a free molecule EAgas~per) because of the
addition of the polarization energyP2. The electrons on the
molecules come from the ionization of the lithium atoms
@ionization potential IPsolid~Li)]. The IPatom~Li) of a free Li
atom is 5.4 eV;32 but it is reduced at the site of the Li atom in
the solid by a polarization energyd IP due to the screening
from neighboring molecules: IPsolid~Li) 5IPgas~Li) 2dIP.22

The value of the polarization energyd IP can be extracted
from the Li(1s) binding energy of the Li-intercalated
perylene solid. Note that this is possible for two reasons:
First, the polarization energyd IP for a positive charge in the
2s orbital is likely to be very similar to the polarization
energy of a core hole in the Li(1s) orbital, since both are
localized compared to the perylene-lithium distance. Second,
photoionization of the Li(1s) level of a Li1 ion is accompa-
nied by a fast electron backtransfer from the organic system
to the Li(2s) level. Hence, the photoelectron emission ex-
periment characterizes the singly charged Li atom@like it
appears in the Li1(per)2 compounds# rather than the doubly
ionized Li atom.5,22

In the Born-Haber cycle, finally, the electrostatic inter-
actions in the Li1(per)2 solid are ‘‘turned on,’’ which gives
rise to a considerable stabilization energy, the Madelung en-
ergy M.23 The total enthalpy gain per moleculeDH0 for the
chemical or electrochemical intercalation process is36

DH05Ecoh~Li) 1IPatom~Li) 2dIP2EAsolid~per)2M .
~1!

An explicit, albeit difficult calculation ofM and the es-
timate of EAsolid~per) can essentially be avoided by using
data obtained by photoelectron spectroscopy.22 The sum ofM
and EAsolid equals the electron affinity of a molecule in the
intercalated solid, which is accessible via inverse photoemis-
sion spectroscopy.33,34Alternatively, the affinity of the inter-
calated system is estimated by the low-binding energy onset
EB* of the new valence peaks that appear in the UPS spec-
trum upon intercalation.22 This approximation is reasonable
as long as the~single-particle! electronic gap in the interca-
lated system is vanishingly small, such as in C60 and
graphite.34,35 This situation is assumed for the Li-perylene
systems.30

The formation enthalpy per moleculeDH0 of the inter-
calated compounds is estimated by the final expression

DH05Ecoh~Li) 1IPatom~Li) 2dIP2EB* . ~2!

Similar estimates can be done for several charges trans-
ferred. In this case, the corresponding affinity and Madelung
values for the second, third, etc., electron must be consid-
ered.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Experimental results

The TM-SFM images of theb- anda-perylene films are
shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, respectively. Both films have
an identical morphology. The grain size has a rather narrow
distribution with diameters between about 150 and 250 nm.
The grains might correspond to single-domain crystallites.

Clearly, differences in the photoelectron spectra of the two
films are then not related to the macroscopic morphology but
rather to differences in the local aggregation state.

Intercalation ofa-perylene films results in the formation
of stoichiometric compounds Lix(perylene) withx52, 4, and
6 ~all 60.2!, similar tob crystalline and amorphous perylene
films.5 Similar stoichiometries are obtained in a large number
of experiments.

The C(1s) core-level spectra of pristine and intercalated
a- andb-perylene films are shown in Fig. 2. Between pris-
tine a- andb-perylene, the difference in the C(1s) core-level
binding energies is similar to the difference in the threshold
ionization potential, IPsolid, of about 0.3 eV, indicating that
P1 is the same for both electronic levels. At lowx, for both
a- and b-perylene, the C(1s) line shifts strongly towards
lower binding energy upon intercalation. The evolution of
the position of the peak maxima as a function ofx is dis-
played in the upper part of Fig. 3. For theb-crystalline form
at low x, the shift amounts to about 0.6 eV and ends at an
intercalation levelbelow two Li atoms per molecule~at x
'1.5). At higher levels (x>2), the C(1s) peak of the Li-
intercalatedb crystal turns back to higher binding energies,
while for a-perylene, the C(1s) line continues to shift, 1.0
eV in total, up to a levelof at leasttwo Li atoms per mol-
ecule. Two observations are pinpointed.

~i! A chemical shift of the C(1s) core level correlates to
the amount of charge transferred from Li atoms to thep
system. Since the shift of the C(1s) line is linear with the
intercalation levelx up to a level ofx52, the amount of
charge transferred is two electrons per molecule in
a-perylene at this level, if one assumes a complete charge
transfer at lowestx. This is not achievable forb-perylene, as
indicated by the smaller shift.

~ii ! At high x, the intercalateda- and b-perylene films
have different electronic properties. This suggests that dimer-

FIG. 2. C(1s) XPS spectra of Li compounds ofb- anda-perylene at vari-
ous intercalation levelsx.
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ization in the bulk ofa-perylene is maintained at high inter-
calation levels.

At intercalation levelsx,2, two new features appear in
the UPS spectra~A and B in Fig. 4! for both a- and
b-perylene, at the low-binding energy side of the former
highest occupied molecular orbital~HOMO!. Since the
amount of oxygen in the films is negligible, electronic states
related to oxygen containing species should be ruled out. The
similarity in the shape of the spectra for the two
Li x(perylene) systems, atx;1.5, indicate that both interca-
lated films are rather similar in the surface region probed by
UPS ~of less then about 10 Å!. The peak derived from the
former HOMO splits into two features with binding energies
close to those of the HOMO of the pristinea andb form, of
about 5.2 and 5.5 eV.5 This provides an evidence that the first
and possibly the second molecular layers contain both the
monomeric and dimeric forms. PeakA andB are split by the
same amount. These two spectral features originate from the
same electronic state—the partially filled lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital~LUMO! stabilized by the Li counterion—
but experience a different polarization energy:P1 for A ~cre-
ation of the photohole on the site of a dimer! is higher than
that for B ~hole on a monomer!.

At x>2, the valence spectra are similar in shape but the
spectrum of the intercalated originala film appears shifted
by 0.4–0.6 eV towards lower binding energies. For high in-
tercalation levels, only either the monomeric or the dimeric
structure is present in the surface region of the film, confirm-
ing the interpretation obtained from the C(1s) spectra about
a presence of a dimeric structure in Li-intercalated
a-perylene films atx>2. Such a behavior can only occur, if,
after diffusion of lithium ions from the surface to the bulk,
the bulk stays eithera or b crystalline, and serves as a tem-
plate for the structural reorganization of the surface at higher
x. That is, the appearance of double features at lowx is a
surface phenomenon, and the onset values ofEB* 52.7 eV for

featureA and ofEB* 53.7 eV for featureB represent the low-
est electron binding energies atx52 in the bulk of the inter-
calateda ~featureA! andb material~featureB!, respectively.

The Li(1s) core-level spectra of the intercalated films
are shown in Fig. 5. The evolution of the position of the peak
maxima with increasingx is displayed in Fig. 3. For the
dimeric system, forx,2, the Li(1s) binding energyEB

Li(1s)

of 59.4–59.8 eV is close to the value forb perylene and
stage-1 GIC. At higher levels,x>2, the peak position shifts
with x towards lower binding energy, up to 1 eV lower than

FIG. 3. The C(1s) and Li(1s) binding energies of Li compounds ofb- and
a-perylene at various intercalation levelsx. FIG. 4. UPS valence spectra of pristine and Li-intercalated, polycrystalline

b- ~from Ref. 5! anda-perylene films on gold substrates. The position of the
spectrometer Fermi level (EF) is indicated by a vertical mark for each
spectrum. FeaturesA andB appear upon intercalation.

FIG. 5. Li(1s) XPS spectra of Li compounds ofb- ~from Ref. 5! and
a-perylene at various intercalation levelsx.
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for intercalatedb-perylene. Forx>2 in a-perylene, holes at
the Li sites are better screened than in the monomeric
b-perylene system, as indicated by the 1 eV energy shift of
the Li(1s) line. Correspondingly, ionizing a Li atom in
an a-perylene environment is easier than in ab-perylene
crystal.

B. The role of electronic polarization

Table I displays the formation enthalpyDH0 calculated
from Eq. ~3! for the following intercalated systems: LixC60

for x51 @using literature experimental electron spectroscopy
data for the compound with a nominal level ofx,1 ~Refs.
22, and 37! and assuming full charge transfer#, the stage-1
graphite intercalation compound LiC6 ~binding energies
from Refs. 16 and 24! for a charge transfer of 0.5 electrons
per Li atom,19 and for the Li2(per) systems. For the last
systems, the charge transfer is different, as indicated by the
C(1s) chemical shift. For the calculations ofDH0, we use
the amount of 1.5 charges for Li2(b-per) and 2 charges for
Li2(a-per).

Measured electron binding energiesEB* are rather similar
for graphite anda-perylene, but 0.4–0.9 and 2.4–2.9 eV
higher in theb-perylene and C60 compounds, respectively.
The value ofdIP is also different for these four materials. In
particular, at the tetrahedral site within the fcc lattice of C60

~Ref. 22! it is much lower than that in the solids of the planar
molecules and graphite. It can be recognized that the differ-
ence indIP is opposite to that inEB* . The sum (dIP1EB* ) in
Eq. ~1! is rather similar in all of these systems. In other
words, this means that a higher polarizability reduces the
Madelung energy but increases the electron-accepting capa-

bility of the organic system and facilitates the ionization of
lithium atoms in the molecular solid environment. As a re-
sult, DH0 per transferred charge and molecule is also of the
same magnitude~20.8 to 21.3 eV!.

The magnitude ofM ~for the first transferred charge! can
be evaluated from the experimental values ofEB* and EAsolid.
M5EB* 2EAsolid ~according to the assumptions discussed in
Sec. III!. Using EAsolid~C60)53.5 eV,37 M is 1.6–2.1 eV for
LiC60. Note that this is only slightly smaller than the un-
screened value~2.3 eV! calculated for a Li ion at the tetra-
hedral site of the C60 fcc lattice.22 For the Li compound of
a-perylene,M amounts to only about 0.2 eV, much smaller
than the value obtained for LiC60. This is unexpected be-
cause the unscreenedM is inversely proportional to the lat-
tice constant23 and the Li-perylene solid has a smaller aver-
age distance between positive and negative ions than the
fullerite. The low value ofM suggests the efficient screening
of electrostatic interactions in thea-perylene solid.

C. Degree of charge transfer and limitations
in the electrode capacity

According to Table I, for both Li2(a-per) and
Li2(b-per), the formation enthalpyDH0 per charge and
molecule is about21.0 eV. For perylene, the LUMO is not
degenerate. The next unoccupied orbital~LUMO11! is
about 1.3 eV higher in energy.38 This amount of energy is too
large to add a third charge, in agreement with the observation
from the chemical shift of the C(1s) core-level line in
a-perylene, which stops at aboutx52. In this system, the
amount of total electron transfer to thep system seems to be
limited by the spacing of unoccupied electronic levels. A

TABLE I. Formation enthalpies of Li-intercalation compounds of C60 , graphite,a- and b-perylene derived
from experimentally obtained values for the Li(1s) binding energies,EB

Li(1s) , the binding energy of the least
bound electron,EB* . The Madelung energyM can be obtained from the electron affinity of the pristine material,
EAsolid, andEB* . The spread inEB* corresponds to the positions of two features in the C60 system and to a broad
structure in stage-1 GIC.

EB
Li(1s)

~eV!
EB*

~eV!
EAsolid

~eV!

dIP
~Li !
~eV!

IPsolid

~Li !
~eV!

M
~eV!

2DH0

per charge
and molecule

~eV!

2DH0

per charge
and carbon

atom
~eV!

2DH0

~Wh/kg!

C60 61.8a 5.1
–5.6a

3.5b 2.7 2.7 1.6
–2.1

0.8–1.3 0.013
–0.022

36610
~first

charge!
Graphite
LiC6

59.4c 2.8
–3.3c

4.6 0.8 1096 43
~for 0.5
charges
per Li
atom!

b-perylene
(x52)

60.2d 3.7d 4.3 1.1 1.0 0.050 171630
~for 1.5
charges!

a-perylene
(x52)

59.2 2.7 2.5e 5.3 0.1 0.2 1.0 0.050 228630
~for 2

charges!

aUsing the experimental values from Ref. 22.
bReference 37.
cReference 16, using the work function from Ref. 24.
dReference 5.
eReferences 38 and 39.
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negative formation enthalpy per mass of 228630 Wh/kg is
obtained. This value is more than double of that in the
stage-1 lithium graphite intercalation compound (LiC6) if
the charge transfer would be only about 0.5 charge per Li
atom.19

For b-perylene, the total amount of charge transfer~of
about 1.5 electrons! and therefore also the charge capacity is
even lower than ina-perylene, resulting in a negative forma-
tion enthalpyDH0 per charge and molecule equal to only
171630 Wh/kg. The lower degree of total charge transfer,
and therefore of the lower capacity, might be related to the
higher IPsolid~Li) of a lithium atom in theb-perylene envi-
ronment. On the other hand, the polarization energyP1 at
the site of the molecules~monomeric configuration! remains
basically the same as demonstrated by the unaffected binding
energies of theb-derived original valence band features, e.g.,
of the peaks denoted as HOMO and HOMO-1, upon interca-
lation. It can be concluded that the local environment of the
Li atoms has changed, possibly due to the formation of Li
dimers.

In general, for perylene at lowx, the charge transfer
seems to be complete and the Li-molecule bond is ionic. At
higher intercalation levels, although more lithium atoms are
incorporated into the solid, the total charge transferred to the
molecules saturates. This translates into a more covalent
character of the bond between the Li atoms and the nega-
tively charged molecule. The transition from the ionic to the
covalent character of the bond between the Li atom~s! and
perylene upon intercalation can be understood from the re-
duction of the energy difference of the orbitals involved (2s
of lithium and und the unoccupied of perylene! following the
negative charging of perylene.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Valence- and core-level photoelectron spectroscopies are
used to characterize the bonding configuration of the alkali
metal atoms and to determine the amount of charge transfer
in Li-intercalation compounds of the polyaromatic hydrocar-
bon perylene. The formation enthalpy of these compounds is
evaluated from a Born-Haber cycle and a direct use of spec-
troscopic data. For polycrystalline solids of perylene, it is
found that the negative formation enthalpy is not propor-
tional to the number of Li atoms in the intercalation com-
pounds, because at higher intercalation levels, the charge
transfer per Li atom is only partial. The maximal amount of
charge transfer is limited by different phenomena according
to the type of crystal:~i! the availability of energetically
favorable unoccupied electronic levels, ina-perylene, or~ii !
the magnitude of the intermolecular polarization energy for
the positive charge at the site of the Li atom, inb-perylene.

Intermolecular polarization is found to have only a mi-
nor influence on the formation enthalpy per charge and mol-
ecule. This is because the effect of intermolecular polariza-
tion on the ionization potential of Li atoms, and on the
electron-accepting capability of molecules, is compensated
by a screening of the Madelung energy. On the other hand, it
influences the amount of total achievable charge transfer be-
cause it facilitates the ionization of lithium atoms in the mo-
lecular solid environment. A search for better organic elec-

trode materials should therefore also include the
consideration of the polarization energies in the solid~which
can be influenced by the choice of the aggregation state!.
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